2013 Rosie Rosé
She’ll make you blush! This is Brenda's second vintage of rosé.
Fans of our wines love its fantastic color and agree that it has a certain sassiness and character of unapologetic decadent consumption-"I get it in pink because I can!"
It's a lovely still wine with fantastic flavors, nice acidity and finish.
What many people don’t know about rosé is how versatile and foodfriendly a wine it really is. This is a wine that pairs well with many
dishes throughout the seasons, but there’s no arguing it can’t be beat
for a stylish brunch, poolside or for dinner on a warm summer's night.
Our 2013 Rosie Rosé is a delicate, beautifully balanced wine.

Brenda’s Winemaking
It’s all about the fruit. For her Dog Series wines, Brenda has one
goal in mind - create fruit-forward wines with varietally true aromatics,
mid palette weight and flavor, and a full bodied and balanced finish.
For our 2013 rosé Brenda used 100% Zinfandel grapes. Skins were
left in contact for 12 hours and the wine was both barrel and stainless
steel fermented.
Inspiration in winemaking comes from many sources. We’re thinking
Brenda might’ve attended a motivational speaking engagement while
making this wine—cause girl, this dog’s got some attitude!

Tasting Notes
Visually stunning, the aromatics of this wine include notes of cherries
and strawberries. The crisp flavors are refreshingly delicious. This is a
dry wine of light to medium body and near-perfect acidity. As with the
2012 vintage, the 2013 has a zesty little finish you’re sure to love.
Beautiful, brilliant and refreshingly delicious, that’s our Rosie Rosé.

Information
Vintage:

2013

Appellation:

Sonoma County

% Zinfandel:

100%

Alcohol:

14.0%

UPC:

8 50432 11425 3

Pairs best with Asian dishes, cold grilled vegetables and even lamb.
—Rosie Rosé!
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